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— 1870.—The Fairies in Conclave.

They Vote e Happy New Ÿear- 
Night'e Dream

Theel 
It was

On Gallantry. Midwinter

Standard
Ko complaint la more frequently heard 

than that this age suffers by comparison

to'aay. even « regard, the observance of

;
may concede, however, that we are less re- 
cardful of the forms of courtesy which used

been a general decadence in any essential of 
true gallantry. We may not spend so much 
of our time at the feet of Turveydron or be so 
fastidiously exact in the minuine of deport-
ffignM^teVcM^r
even ranged, beari.h Samuel Johnaon, could 
they come to us suddenly, would fancy th 
had dropped amongst barb.nans ; yet for 
all we may be quite as g diant, in reality, as 
the men and womlh of their times, w.th « 
gallantry of far higher value. We incline to 
think we are. What woman was in ti e 
time of good Queen Anne we can 
from the charming pages of th 
And we can also witho 
on our loirical facult’ 
unflattering to
the courtesies it was^^^^* ■
man to pay to her. She was loosed on as 
a flippant, helpless creature, with mind 
dwarfed and heart untrained, an animated

! Listowel
ves were sitting in solemn council, 
the greatest gathering of the fags 

since the deluge, jwhen all the earth bei 
under the water they crept through 
crevices of old Noah's lifeboat, and 
more to distract the poor navigator than bis 
write, his sons' wives, the flood, and the me
nagerie combined.

it was an (Ecumenical Council of f ai ly

ing
the
did

For instance, Pleury had sped on sheeny 
wing from far away China, foregoing the 
pleasure of tickling the left ear of a bn 
headed mandarin who was dyeing very bad 
black tea into super-excellent green ; and 
Clabo, a young and rash elf, who had flown 
from Spitzbergen's dire chills at the hazard of 
fever 'and ague ; and Mossflv, who risked 
Queen Titania’s displeasure by leaving hia 
marsh unlit by the Will o’ the Wisp ; and 
dainty Erlin, whose trust is the perfume 
which lurks in the violet's cup—and no end 
of others of the “folk,” of whom all speak 
with reverence as living between the things 
which are seen and temporal, and those un
seen and spiritual.

Our opening sentence described them 
in “ solemn ” council, but that is not 
precise truth. It was somewhat racketty. 
For instance, a stupid ass broke in on the 
deliberations with a sonorous bray. Puck 

ble for the interruption, for he 
east's nose with a

llet-
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“ Humph! Give me the letter.” He 
broke the teal and looked at the a:gnature.

“ It is from Eli Roma ten, the Quaker, of 
Moolsey Priors. What has he got to say to 
me ?”

‘“DkarFriknd John PoMEROV-The bear
er of this note, John Ashton, has to confer 
with thee on cractical question*. It is for 
thy great good that thee ahonld see him at 
once; see him often, and leer a to know him. 
This is truth, from thy friend.

THE YOUNG FOLKS. Poverty's Retreat.
Yule-Tide Under Depressing Circumstan

ces The Nooks and Crannies where the 
Poor Hlde-lslfe by Hook or by Crook.

! ful street—“tell me, how long it i, dnee Kid ,o convinced the tone, that the speeker 
>'7 St *"d h,d * S.ÏÏfg^V“cold,“ht Zo

where » ral affairs — machinery, drainage, steam
“ Monkey Prior» ! " It wai the viitage work., crop., ground, »to=k—on ill three

bor°'which hc 'i&Mtrhe^oywTiZ“y w 

been » primmer for live waited for hi. few words, Kid three who 
years,” he said. “ Miss Langton, will you came to his office had good value for their

greet denV .he EKk

“No, no; it is not that. But I cannot tide work, were enough for biui. All the 
bear to think of your creeping round end rest he managed himself, 
round that ghostly square aft alone.”

“But if I am all alone and cannot help

WHEN I WAS SEVENTEEN

Woat Shall He Do With Her?
Ah ! well do I remember still 

Hew bright life wa« to me 
When I wai only seventeen. 

And you we;e twenty-three

BY CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.
iey
for

[From the Toronto Saturday Night. ]
“ Lend me ten cents, wont yer?”
Our querist was as ragged as if tigers had 

made a raid upon him.
“What do you want ten cents for?” we 

asked. _
“Can't sleep on the curbstone comfortably. 

Do you think you could ?”
Our own conviction, though we did not 

give utterance to it, was that we could not.
“ But what good would ten cents do you ?”

“I’llshow yer.”
So we went to the Poor Man’s Lodging.
It had nothing of the magnificence of a 

West End Club—no appalling porters with 
stuffed calves ; no .soul-startling list of nom
inated members. The en*roe was as simple 
as could be imagined. We merely lifted the 
latch and went in, and when inside found 
nothing to alarm or scare us back. Only a 
stove with half a dozen well-built young 
fellows toasting their palms, a 
office in the comer labelled " 

the

This is a sad , but short, tale about a cat, 
mt a rabbit that pretended 

which. You
er perhaps abo 
to be a cat,—I
will presently see why it must be short.

Some time ago a supposed friend sent me, 
as a present, what purported to be a Chin
ese cat. Thereby hangs a tale ? Not at 
all. The cat hadn’t a sign of a tail. It was 
said by way of apology and explanation 
all Chinese cat"» have no tails. If thia 
fact in natural history, it is an absurd fact ; 
for it is known that aft Chinamen—even the 
smallest—have tails, which are called cues, 
and sometimes pig-tails, bnt never cat
tails. And it seemed improbable and 
heartless that a Chinaman would deny tails 
to hie oat. However, I took the kitten in. 
and named her “ China,” a name she 
never responded to, to this day.

And thin shows the animal’s instinct ; for 
when I came to look in the dictionary, I 
found that, in all probability, she was a 
Manx cat from the Isle of Man,—a small, 
English island (hardly room enough to tnrn 
round) whececats are obliged to do without 
tails. It flroonniJercd a very nice kind of 
cat, if it is a cat, of which I have doubts. 
It is said that Turner, the great painter,— 
who was probably as good a judge of cats as 
ever lived,—kept seven Manx cats always 
in hie house. Perhaps it was necessary to 

en Manx cats to get the equivalent 
al cat ; in my experience it requires

i<* earth was fairer ti en, I think, 
Than v'er 1 see It now : .

softly blew the warm weal wind 
That httenid to our vow.

We made it In the w.ilayering dark. 
Beneath our tryetlng-tree.

Ah ! then 1 was but seventeen.
And you were twenty-three !

soft and loa

thedo not know
was m tie 
easily learn 

tie Spectator. 
iverely drawing 

logical faculty draw an inference not 
entier to ourselves as to the value of 

thm the duty of 
w as looked on as

“Eli Ramsden.’”
■ my great good ? See him often ! 
does Ramsden mean ? Jane, show

“For
What was answerable 

had tickled thehad tickled the poor beast's not 
thistle which affected him instantly 
in a ticklish stock might tickle an 
'Change ; and Skimmy had

and tha

the young man upstairs into the office. No, 
here ; and light ns a fire. My great good ! 
Ah, large deductions—large deductions — 
large deductions I As if soy thing could 
happen to me now for my great good 

Certainly a good deal might happen to the 
pale girl before him, who raised her quiet 
eyes in languid curiosity to see the stranger. 
Doubtless some uninterested city person— 
one of those who rushed about all day with
VK man who,'whatever he was,

Id not be set down even at first eight as 
an uninteresting city man. A young man of 
quite a different style. A tall red brawny 
young fellow, with olear-out features and 
steady eyes; and aa he stood in the door, hat 
in hand, Lettioe felt for a moment as if she 
had seen him Léfore somewhere—perhaps in 
a dream.

that 
is a

The river rippled i 
lis dear familiar son* ;

We stood upou the old stone bridge. 
And all the world seemed young 

And th«ro with one long 1 ny’ring kiss 
You took my heart from mo.

Ah I well. I was but seventeen.
And you just twenty -three1

Si tickle
e ; and Skimmy had got up a 
on the shady aide of a mushroom ;

lered Stirabout had found
bee sucks,’' and indulged 

the stored nectar ; and there 
ts ol eccentricities, doubtless 

quite proper to fairy life, but altogether in
consistent with the idea of a “solemn coun
cil,” But fairies are not exactly like Indi
ans, and can’t be expected to know ho 
run a pow-wow properly.

But in the end things got into something 
went to sleep and so 
lutions unanimously ; 

d blurred a valuable 
was therefore reputed 

to act as ►ecre- 
far-gatlicred 

upon to collect 
i circle. It was what the 

average reporter would describe as “a large 
and interesting assemblage.” One was 
astride on each grass blade, ana on each 
stalk of timothy there were two. There 
were two or thiee poor stumps of snow
drop, which the fairies passed by with a sigh 
and a tear, to group under the ample shade 
of cowslips in full bloom. When nil were 
gathered and seated, or squatted or astride, 
a herald announced in a loud tone—(a pass
ing sheep-dog even pricked his cars as if he 
half thought ho had heard something)—that 
the council was opened in the name of Her 
Supreme Miniticence Titania, the E 
of Fairyland.

There was an instant hush. The fairies 
arc not human, and adore rank and beauty.

The business before the assemblage was 
then stated by the high piiist of the order, 
who (as th s reporter would say) was suitably 
arrayed in a tasteful soutane ot woven thistle
down, a chasuble of pansy-bloom, a delicate 
spider thread stole, and a biretta of choice 
pollen. It was, he stated in tones which 
made the very grass near him quiver as if 
the wind had shaken it, whether the -year 
1879 should be to mankind a happy one.

t ill-mannAt this time his hair, which had grown 
abort and curly, had grown quite white. It 
was a crisp, deficient kind of hair, which 
stood up in a thick crop, springing straight 
from his forehead. His eyes were bright 
and keen, but perhaps a little too close to- 
gather. HU fret.rre were «tremidy m-tk- 
ed ; his mouth firm, and hie emooth-snaven 
chin square and long. It was not a face to 
fall in love with, and it was a face to inspire 
that kind of respect which attaches to strong 
natures. Beggars, who are great observers 
and acute physiognomists, felt that it would 
be useless asking such a face as that for cha
rity ; people who go round to offices for be
nevolent or religious societies came down
stairs from his at once, and without pressing 
their claim, when they hearel his “ No,’ 
in a deep and derided note ; and children 
who ask the time, women who ask the way, 
crcasing-sweepcrs who ply the broom, were 
all alike struck silent by the cold sternness 
of that face. Possibly there might be some 
tender spot somewhere in the heart of 
“ Large Deductions,” but no one yet had

out •• wnere the 
ad libitum in 
had been all sorts of ecce

toy to be pleased w.th toys, complimented, 
decked out and despised That is not the es
timation in which w man is held now. 
tVe think as highly of her physical charms 
and any accomplishments she may have, and 
what is more, we credit her with the posses
sion of qualities of the existence of which 
the writers and readers of the eighteen >h 
century had barely a suspicion. To us 
she is not a puppet but a companion ; not 
utterly dependent on the other sex, Lut 
capable of helping herself, and when put to 
it maintaining herself and helping others. 
With these higher conceptions of her it is 
not to be wondered that there has come 
modification of our bearing towards her, and 

... follow that the change is f. r the 
worse. We believe that the change is only 
in a few external observances of doub ful 
value, and that the average man of our day 
is quite as thoughtful, gentle, self denying 
towards women at ever man was. I here is 
one thing wh ch more than makes up for the 
(lissuctude into which aune of the observ
ances of gallantry may have fallen ; name
ly, the fact that courtesy is now looked 
upon as a reciprocal duty. Gallantry 
formally regarded as a masculine obligation, 
but we now look upon it as binding on the 
two sexes alike. The women 1

it r
; going to tay something, but^check-Far off the grand old hill» arose ;

'The si are enoue out above ; 
And all the night was fair and 

The air was full of love.
I fondly wonder many a time 

■f you think tenderly 
Of what I wee at seventeen 

And you at twenty-three.

ed himsel 
was not oeme yet.

“Oh!” sighed the girl, “we are coming 
to the end of our drive. There is Mansion- 
house ! What is the time, Mr. Ashton ? 
A quarter to six ! We have been out nearly 
three hours. And now I have got my silent 
evening before me, and somehow I do not 
feel as if I care for Mill's Ettay on Liberty 

re to-day. Here we are at Carmel

in,
has

-i young 
and a small 

Pay hero. ” 
stove comprised one 

who told

like shape. Florissa 
helped to carry 
Egotistobus, who 
old manuscript

The group round 
brakesman, three 
he was “in the music li

It la not very long ago ;
But bitter tears have wet 

The cheeks you kissed so lev 
Ah ! If I could forget I 

Why were you faithless? O my love. 
The world is changed to me.

Since I was only seventeen.
And you were twenty-three

pedlers, one
! music line,” and one yontn 

who was expecting a remittance and threw 
out hints of a prospective peerage. If his 
hopes were not as thin as his raiment he was 
well off despite his tatters.

“ Can I have a room ? ”
“Begad ye can if ye’ve got the ready.”
The “ready” was duly produced, and a 

cheque for a fifteen cent crib was duly 
handed out.

It was explained subsequently that the 
reporter could have done the thing for ten 
cents, an upper floor being provided, hospi
tal fashion, with beds where one could 
without any risk of dying unobserved. But 
having taken a fifteen cent cheque—a lease 
represented by two pounds of cast iron and 
a tin appendage stamped with a number—he 
had to forego the privilege of sleeping in 
the common room. He paid a flying visit to 
it, nevertheless. It is as clean as an insol
vent’s books or Sir J. A. Macdonald’s 
hands, or anything eteo that is typical of 
purity. Each ben—the beds are single— 
has a mattrass stiff as the hide of a hippo- 
jfotamus, and a pillow to correspond, A 
stove and abundant gas are the other com
forts covered by the bill. Before going for the 
night to his quarters the reporter wished to 
see them.

“ You’ll find ’em worry c 
said a cripple who attended us. 
who has the next berth, has the D. Ts., he 
can’t get at yer, for this ’ere partition's 
tarnation thick. And,” sinking his voice to 
a whisper, “ if you’ve got a watch, take 
care of it. There's lots o' chaps ’ere who 
walk in their sleep and lay their hand’on jewel
lery.” Thia was encouraging.

thhig'y.

learned, was prevailed upon to 
tary ; while all the rest of the 

pany were prevailed 
round in the moonlit

any mon 
Friars !”

John walked inti the court—it was dark 
* now, and more ghostly than evei—with

‘M cannot ask you to come in,” she said ; 
“ but Mr. Pomemy likes you to talk to him 
in the evening. He aaitl to the other day. 
He aaul when you went away : * That is a 
sensible young man. Lattice: I like him. 
But then, large deductions—large deduc
tions. ’ He meant that he was afraid of lik
ing yon too much, you know. Will you 
come again soon ? * tf

“ Will you drive out again with me soon?” 
he repeated. “ This has been the most plea-

6 some n Pumeroy the younger—it was he 
before him a pale and very beautiful 

pianoforte, and at the fire- 
rly man, with hard, stern face, 

and white hair standing up all over hie head 
iu short sturdy curia. The room was plain
ly furnished, having the girl’s piano, a case 
of books, and a single easy-chair, in addition 
to the customary simple furniture of a sit
ting-room.

The young man felt a singular emotion. 
Before him was his own father, whose very 
existence he had never suspected until a few 
weeks before. Hie father ! There was bnt 
little to be made out of surmises, but he 
felt, at firat sipht, that this was a father 
capable of astonishing thirgs in the way 
of hardness. That was immediately appa-

Joh

girl rising fi 
side an elde

it doei not ht wlml sighsAnd often when the ivg 
Along the river-side,

My heart goes back with longing pans 
To that sweet even-tide.

But still, I love to th nk of it,
For nevermore, ah mo !

8h .ll I again be seventeen.
Or you be twentv-tiir. e !

have sev 
of one re,

As I said, I doubt if China is a cat, take 
her all together. She hid, as a kitten, no 
tail. Her grown tail now is less than an 
inch long, and most of that is fur. It is 
exactly like a rabbit’s tail, that is, a kind of 
place for a tail. When China first began 
to realize her existence, she evidently 
thought that she was a cat, and her first 
sportive effort was to play with her tail. 
She looked around, and there wasn't any 
tail there ; the other end of her was rabbit. 
She was mortified ; but what could ehe do ? 
She began, without any apology, to play 
with her hind leg, to chase it round and 
round aa. if it were a tail ; and ever after 
that she has amused herself with her hind 
leg.

And her hind legs are worth playing 
For they are not like the hind legs of a cat, 
bnt are long and bend under exactly.like the 
legs of a rabbit. When China sits do 
she sits down like a rabbit. So she is 
ther one th'iig nor the other ; and I cannot 
make out whether she i^ a cat trying to he a 
rabbit, or a rabbit trying to be a cat. She 
succeeds, any way. China is rather hand
some. Her coat is the most beautiful com
bination of soft buff and ermine fur—a most 
plowing colour—and she is a shapely little 
thing besides, with a tine head and pretty. 
Like some other beauties, however, she is 
not as good as she is beautiful. She has a 
temper,—can be very playful and affection
ate one minuta, and scratch and bite the 
next without provocation. From an infant 
she seemed to have no conscience. She was 
a perfect whirlwind in the house, when the 
whim took her to frolic ; went over chairs 
and all sorts of furniture like a flying-squir
rel ; succeeded in abouta week in tearini 
all the gimp from the chairs and loun 
climbed the azalia trees, shook off the 
some, and then broke the stems, 
ment she minded not at all—only to escape 
from it for a moment. I think she had not, 
as a kitten, a grain of moral sense, and yet 
she was “ awful cunning,” aad entertaining, 

ilea child. We got a 
sedate old cat to come and live with China. 
She drove that big cat out of the house and 
off tho premises in less than half a day ; and 
that, too, when she wasn’t more than seven 
inches long. She went at the big cat with 
incredible fury, writh the blaze and momen
tum of a little fire-ball.

Now that China has come to be of decent 
size, some of the vivacity and playfulness 
has gone out of her, but she is really untam
ed—goes for things on the table, steals, and 
all that ; and it is more difficult thin ever 
to tell whether she is a rabbit or a cat. We 
have another companion for her—a mild, 
staid old grandmother of a cat, with a very 
big tail, enough for two, if they would 
share it. China treats her with no respect, 
but, on the whole, they get on well, quar
relling only half the time, and consent to 
live in the same house. China overlooks the 
intrusion.

But as to the 
happened rec. 
undertake 
vance of
Itckli

«

E
Certainly neither Lattice or Will Lang-Shepherds All and Maidens

Fair, It was, aa the girl told John Pomeroy, 
aeVen years since she had been brought to 
Great St. Simon Apostle. A dreadful thing 
happened to the children. They lived in a 
certain market town in Essex, not far from 

age ef Monkey Priors, the old house
Burdacombs. Their father was the “ You are Mr. John Ashton?” asked the 

manager of the country branch of a great elder man, referring to hia letter, 
bink ; their houtc was the upper part of the «< I am—I am John Ashton,” he replied, 
bank. One day the father went out after with a curious hesitation, as if he was not 
the closing of the bank, as was his custom, certain whether he might not be somebody 
but on this day lie did not return. The mo- eke. 
ther sat up all night waiting in alarm for 
the husband who was to come home no 
more. And in the morning they found him 
lying in a ditch by the wayside—dead. He 
had killed himself. The mother, weak and 
ill herself at the time, died broken-hearted 
a week later. For there was more than sui
cide to face—there was disgrace. But this 
the orphans were partly spared, for Mr.
Pomeroy came down from town and took 
them both away with him. Lettice he 
kept in his City house ; the boy he sent to

'»«
of Bant afternoon in all my lite."

“ Has it?” she replied, in all innocence. 
“ So it has of mine. Do you think we can 
have another drive soon, Mr. Ashton ? Bui, 
to be sure, you will not want to buy all 
those things again, will you? What a quan
tity of things you did buy, and what a lot of 
money you have spent !”

“ * Tuere is a time to spin 1,’ ” sail John, 
44 * and a time to save’, 

e to spci 
He held

Queen
Anne’s time were rude and coar c creatures 

npared with the women of to-day. If our 
n have fallen off somewhat we l ave what 

for this in the improved

mprees|»Y WALTER BI-SANT AND JAMES RICK.

CHAPTER J.—(Continued.) the vill
more than make 
manners ...

While on this 
ly refer to a matter whic

n makes up 
of the fair s CREAT ST. SIMON APOSTLE.air sex. . .

subject we may incidental- 
■er which, deserves attention “ Will ?”

“ Yes. Oh, I forgot ! Will is my brother. 
Of course. 1 see him every other Sunday.

whole
ee ; he comes to 

evening, and we 
tea and music. Dear 
on Id like my brother Will,

from our lady readers, as they may re
ciprocate the courteous attention they ex
pect. It is in making those attentions as 
little of a burden to those who 
may be. Many a young man puti 

use lie is ill able to l>ca

quoting Solomon, “ ‘ a 
1 reckon this is a tim
In'hi’.

with.
id. Good

lier hand
y always spends the 
in his offi

Mr. Pomero 
of Sunday again Lettice had the feeling of hav

ing seen him before. The very voice was 
familiar. It was deep and clear, like the 
voice of her guardian.

“My old friend "—here Mr. Pomeroy 
looked steadily at his- visitor—“ my old 
friend Eli Ramsden tells me that you wish 
to see me. How can 1 serve you ? or, as we 

n of business, and I like to call things 
per names, how cm we serve

Andn.” .
time and with a wa

eave-taking altoge- 
r warranted. “ Good-night, Miss Lang- 

I forgot to say that—that—in fact, I 
hoped that you would accept the little
things I bought to-day----- ”

“Accept—I—Mr. Ashton ! Oh ! I can
not. All those things?”

John Pomeroy wai a little stagger 
lie would not show the white ftathei 
returned to the charge.

“ Why, Miss Langton, of course I bought 
them for you. In my country, if a young 
lady goes for a drive with us we always 
buy something to mark tho occasion. XV hy, 
when you play these pieces, yon vill think 
of the walk up Regent Street ’—he placed 
the roll of music in her astonishe l hand—

Miss I .an, 
his for a Ion 
sfcure tha

pay them as 
ts himse'f to 
ir to gra'ifv 
and sleigh

nger time 
tho mere 1 neit comfortable,” 

. “ If Jack,
Will ! 

Mr. Aeh-

“ 1 am sure I should,’’ said John, 
is in the least like—l.ke his sister.”

She did not blush. She was thinking of 
her brother, not of herself, and John's com-

&an expense 
his female 
drives, bouquets ami <>th,r presents, ice
cream and concert tickets, ami endless et 
ceterat which drain his

friends, — buggy They all knew he exclaimed—(whereat each 
fay nodded as if he knew all—quite humanly) 
—that human beings were a bad lot on the 

and neither deserved

“if he
i purse of every surplus 

cent. His innocent desire to give pleasure 
keeps him in continua' financial difficulty 
Ladies do not think of this, but it is one of

nor knew how 
Still the Empress was gracious- 

t the matter to her liege
to be happy, 
ly pleased to pul 
subjects for deliberation,

Whereat there was grumbling.
“ Cen’t I drain the cows dry ?” asked one. 
“ Mustn’t I tease the elevens t" querieel

“ Aren’t we to enjoy ourselves in any 
way?” demanded a third.

Then rose Titania in all her majesty from 
her royal seat, the heart of an opening moss 
rosebud and said :—

are mei 
by their pro 
each other?”

“ Let us call things by their proper 
You can serve me by teaching me.”

“ And yet yon can serve me by teaching 
me. You are, Mr. Ramsden tells me, bet
ter acquainted than any living man with ag
ricultural work of all kinds in England.”

“ Eli Ramsden is a man of truth,” said 
Mr. Pomeroy. 44 I should not have said that 

But since he says it, you may

ed. Rutpliment paessed unheeded.
“ My brother Will,” she murmured ; “ he 

is two years younger than I am. He is 
seventeen now. It is seven years since— 
since that dreadful misfortune happened to 
us, and of course it was worse for me then 
at the time, because I was the elder. 1 

here to live with Mr. Pomeroy, and 
the holidays 

Mr. Pomeroy, who does not like boys, put 
him in charge of one of the masters ; and 
when ho was sixteen, a year ago, he got 
him a place in a great house in the City, 
where they pay him forty pounds a year. 
It isn't much, but it is a beginning. And 
oh, Mr. Ashton, he is such a brigut-faced, 
handsome boy, and his ways are so winning ! 
Indeed, indeed, you would like my brother 
Will”

the t-nT’-'Inr *n which
“ Evil is wrought through want of thong I. 

And not through want of huait."

names. A crazy so 
nd. We

in the ark when he was 
lamb chops tostiie lions, the ce 
elephants, the “ bunny ” to the cours, 
Noah’s pet kitten to the boa, half the un
clean beasts to the pigs, and all the other 
diluvial miseries.

Declining for the while a tour through 
the quarters to which he was assigned, the 
reporter stepped down to what is called the 
recreation room. He overlooked a game at 
chess, another at draughts, and a third at 
cards. Greek met Greek at each table, and 
a thief hadn’t a ghost ef a1 chance. They 
were all too sharo-wilted.

The descent of a flight 
us to the kitchen. Iu the descent 
indubitable confirmation of the belief we had 
had before that the attendant was drunk. The 
only evidence in his favour was that he did 
not claim to be a “ Son of Temperance.”

we got to the foot of the stairs he 
was as thoroughly drunk as Bacchus, as 
we’ve all seen him astride a wine-cask. His 
knees, toes, spine, and back-hair were evi
dently on a burst. It is needless to ^ay we 
eschewed his farther assistance.

t on one aid 
felt about as

•nd thieves all
happy as Noah did 

serving out the
school.

“ Understand,” he soil to lattice, then a 
to be dis

and idle 
you can. 

you things, 
x?ct me to

chi’d of twelve, “that I 
turbed. There is to he no talking 
chatter. Amuse yourself as beat 

e masters to teach 
but do not talk 
amuse you.”

another.
GENERAL. Mrs.

Will was sent to school. In You shall hav
The Khedive «ml family, including his 

searetiriea, receive now only $1.500,009 a

From the debris of their coal mines Fiance 
makes annually 700,0<M) tons of excellent 
fuel, and Belgium 500,000 tone.

More timber is used under ground in the 
employed in

to me or expe
of niyselt. 
accept it.’"

44 1 do accept it. I am an Arcadian, air ; 
not by birth, because I was born in England 
but I have passed twenty-four out of twen
ty-five years and two months in the coun
try, an 1 I claim to call myself an Arcadian 
born.”

“ Yon seem proud of it."
“ I am proud of it, air. We 

t country some day.”
Large deductions,"’ murmured

“ and when you wear the gold cross ami 
chain"—he deftly fastened the chain around 
her neck before she coul-l prevent him— 
“ you will think of our drive through the 
streets, and the pleasure it gave mo. 
the other things will all be here to-morrow 

rse,” he added, “ being an Arcadian 
I must follow the customs of the country. 
You forgive me!’

“ Oh, Mr. Ashton,” she slid. “ To bay 
all these things ; and for me 1” 

ie was effaced, He pressed her hind agiin, and was 
ffin, this sweet awoy
No nun could j Dave never heard of that Arcadian cus- 

Aud au* Suve Rom, but oiîe cannot imagine that 'John
any one to talk to ; sitting silent all the pomeroy invented it for the occasion, 
evening with a silent man. That she shrank Her pulse bounded and leaped, the blood 
from the jostling and noise of the streets he ran faster through her veins, her eyes spark- 
attributed to her inexperience, or even the le(j witj, a Helight she had never before even 
superiority of her nature. That was his (ireamed of ; she would have liked to jump 
own experience, because .it was no mark of up an,f dance, in only thinking of this un- 

riority at all. I, who am wiser, can expected aud wonderful drive. Sinbad the 
tell you that her nervous shrinking from the Sailor had never seen such sights—Aladdin 

young King of Siam has appointed streets and from noise was due to nothing never got such splendid presents. And she 
. S. G. McFailm 1, D.D., to take but her five year»’ seclusion. It was the had to sit still through the long dinner, and 

overtime nt school in Bang- beginning of what might end in shrinking j)eat down her joy while Mr. Pomeroy sat 
w to tho i stiblishment of even from the silence of the court ; in living over his wine, lacing her, as silent as a 
Hilar education of the peo- wholly in those two rooms ; in the gradual Sphinx, regardless of her joys or sorrows.

destruction of brain and will, the ruin, step jt waa [)Ut the day before that the man 
by step, of what waa destined to be a full templated, without observing, a droi 
and generous nature, receiving and giving. flowert a mind already, at nineteen, begm- 

“ Let me take you so.mcwhere, ' said ning to turn inward and prey upon itself. In 
John ; “it is a fine afternoon. We have an ^is selfish gloom and solitary moods he had 
hour of daylight before us. Will you a|ready condemned a bright young girl to 
come?” four years’ imprisonment, and, as he never

She hesitated. Not considering whether thought about the matter at all he w as quite 
it was proper or improper, because she was ^dy to carry on sentence year by year, 
not troubled with conventional scruple*, till nature made au end.

; and
.un would .et m an hour ; .Uo the street. when ,he ,.,e to s.y '• Uoud-night,"
were noisier than usual. On the other '
hand, there was this tall, strong young ,?\Vh 
fellow to protect her.

“ I will go writh you,” she said, simply.
Outaide,John offered his arm,and she took 

it, for the first time leaning on the protec
tion of a man, so that the act seemed strange 

red to her. It meant that while 
him he w as to protect an<( care 

for her ; and it was the very first time that 
any man had offered to take care of her, so 
that she felt a little gidelv.

“ I am not going to drag you about the 
streets and make you tired,” said John.
“ We will take a haudsom and drive to the 

o Regent

the girl began the seven long silent 
years spent with this man, who never tpoke 
to her except on matters of business.

g off “ Shame on ye all ! Arc ye human and 
therefore incapabable of generosity ? Can 
ye not, my subject», for one year forego the 
ileasurea which the creatures give you— 
,hese poor tilings which die like flowers but 

unlike them do not gven smell till they die. 
Forego it, and let them have as well as 
their coarse instincts will permit them of 
making it.

lges,
bios-

Punish-And years she and her brother went to 
onth at a certain farm-house at 

sey Prior», where her aunt lived ; but 
the aunt died, and then the 
to go. When she was sixteen, I 
asked her if she wished to have any more 
teaching. She did not, she said, although 

was hardly true, because she would 
liked the lessons to continue for the 
of her master’s talk. So then there 

was nobody at all to talk to. Will, 
was sent for two years’ training in Germa
ny, where he waa to qualify himself for a 
foreign correspondence clerkship. Fancy 
the loneliness of the girl, if you can. Try 
to understand the wild yearning that 
times would come over her for somebody to 
come ; for something to talk to ; for some 

to caress ; for something to happen. No 
one, only an austere maid and an unayrapa- 
thizing cook, with, by way of an external 
friend, the old woman who dusted the pews 
and swept the floor of the Dutch church. No 
nun in any cloister could be more lonely, 
for nuns talk and work with each other ; no 
jrisoner in a cell could have been more lone- 
y, for the prisoners have the chaplain to 
talk to. Long ago she would have sickened 
and died, like a flower shut out from sun 
and air, but for one thing which saved her. 
When she was eighteen, which was about 
the end of the year 1874, her brother XVill 
came home from Germany, his education fin
ished, and was permittee! to spend every 
Sunday evening- Mr. Pomeroy locked him- 

» in his office during the whole of Sun- 
her. Thenceforth the Sunday

For two 
spend a m 
Mi uIComstock lode than ha* leen 

the construction ot San Franci 
An old lady being asked to subscribe to a 

newspaper decline l on tho ground that 
when she wanted news she mm ifacturel 
it hertelf.

Many a timi d

re was no 
Mr. Po of stairs brought 

we hadare going topondered this problem of tnaiden- 
jith an increasing wonderShehad 

no life of her own at all. Sh^H 
buried, put away in a great col 
Sharon rose among dauvels. 
lead a more seoludefi-life.

than a spoi

b”‘vEh*hooil wi "A Happy New Year."
XXrhioh, on motion, was duly carried, un

animously.
that the elder.

“ Well, i vev will talk about that some 
dUTsrtill1 %#*nn over here to learn all that 
can be known, all that can be taught me on 
my farm.

“ You have a farm ? Of your own ?”
“It is my "mother’s. I am her only son. 

n therefore, in a sens.-, the own-

ub.shrinking ma den, who last 
semif.nr uwtme upon t' e gate with her lover, 
is now engaged in half-soling the same indi
vidual’s panK Standing Treat-

“Oh, I know she loves him,” cried the 
grief-stricken youth. “But how do you 
know she prefers your rival ?” asked the 
friend. “ Ah,” was the sad reply, “I saw 
her look bias at him.”

and I am 
er.”

A Well Estab tshed Absurdity
But the scène in the lower regions ! no 

pencil but Wilkie’s, no pen but SaTa’s could 
do it anything like just ce. In the crowd

you have brought over money ? 
othing here for love.” 

in command of three thousand 
pounds, most of which I am to lay out to ad
vantage in implements and stock, but part 
I may spend Upon myself.’’

“ To throw away in what you call amuse
ment.».”

“ No, sir. To throw away in education 
in such things as one cannot get in the 
backwoods. That is my business in Eng
land. And Mr. Ramsden says you can help 
me.”

“And 
We do n

genuine surprise 
tilling foreigners, 

our saloons as

No custom causes more 
and amusement among trav 
than that which is known in 
“ treating”—consisting in the entertainment 
of two or more with refreshments, for which 
one volunteers to pay. It is a pure Ameri
canism ; all over the Republic it is as com
mon as in Europe it is unknown. There is 
irobably no minute of any day in tho year 
,hat two or three hundred citizens ot Chicago 

are not guzzling something stronger than 
water, at somebody else » expense.

The casual meeting faf two men who have 
never exchanged a word together, is a signal 
for both instantly to exclaim, “Come, let's 
have something and for both to dive down 
into the nearest subterranean cavity below 
the sidewalk. The one who spoke first 
usually insists upon “ paying the shot’’— 
the word “shot'’ being a metaphorical re
ference to the deadly character of the con
tents usually taken into the stomach. If 
two old friends meet, the regu'ar thing to 
say first is “let's drink to old times and 
the resident 'must invariably “ treat” the

IT
The 

the Rev
charge of a gr 
kok, with a vie 
a system
^ She -“Now, Charles, dear, do be sin
cere and tell the truth once in your life. Do 
you love baby just a little bit ? He—XX ell, 
I can t say txacily that I love the little beg- 
g.r, but I’ve a soit of sneaking respect for 
him for his father’s sake.”

there was not, fudging from appearances, an 
average ownership of twenty-five cents. It 
was handito-mouth all round. ‘4 Ragged ? ” 
Much so, some of them. “ Coarse and 
vulgar?” Nearly all of them. “Dirty?” 
XXrithout a single exception. Noah might 
have put them into his ark as beasts, but he 
couldn’t have scored them down as clean. 
But dirt is not vice, and of vice there was 
no indication after our guide had l>een duly 
stowed away. XVe had the good hap to 
break in on a concert, the performances at 
which are well worthy of record, 
amateur with a much battered 
“ Bay of Biscay, O ! ” with an O big enongh 
to gird the world. Another, whose knees 
peeped through his breeches, told the crowd 
“ Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still,” 
shivering very naturally, just as if he were 
haunted. “ I Cannot Sing the Old Songs,” 
essayed another, and the universal opinion 
was that he couldn’t. The scene was an in
teresting one. A cheerful tire blazed in the 
middle of the room, lighting up 
tenances of some fifty strong-limbed young 
fellows ranged round the room, not one of 
them, from external appearances, a “ loafer.” 
A lazy fat dog wagged hia tail before the 
stove, and a sonsie dame dandled a sweet 
little child on her knee. Presently there 
was » call for a song from Mrs. Smith, who 
gave, with a sweetness and fullness which 
would have merited and received applause 
in any opera house, selections from the Bo
hemian Girl. The effect of one was i 
what marred by interruption, as fo 
ample :

Ping

e nature of China, this is what 
ntly. China’s mistress had 

to raise some radishes, in ad- 
in a box in her conser- 

i a slow process, .oyipg to 
lack of disposition in the ra

dishes to grow. They came op, shot up, 
w slender, tall and pale. Occasionally 
mistress would pull up one to see why 

the bottoms didn’t grow, so that we could 
eat them ; but she never discovered why. 
The plants spindled up, all top and no ra
dish ; and by and by they got tired and laid 
down to rest. They might in time come 
to something. In fact, they began to look 
aa if they were thick» ning in the stem and 
going to grow in the root. One morning 
they were gone. Gone, after weeks of pa
tient watering, watching, and expectation ! 
Nibbled off close to the ground. China had 
eaten every one of them short.

Now doesn’t that show that China is a 
rabbit ? XVill a cat eat radish tops ? That 
is one thing I want to know.

to our house a facetious per- 
n who makes jokes 

and he looked 
matter if it had 
i for it. I have

the“ Ay. I am agent for more than one 
kind of Liibines». Suppose I can help 
you ?”

“Then we will make an arrangement. 
This is my proposition : I will come here 
three nights a week ; you shall answer my 
questions—there will be plenty of them — 
aud you will tell me what you know. There 
is plenty of knowledge in your brain, if I 
can get it out. Think thia over, and make 
a proposal as to terms. Just as well be 
talking to me as sitting over a fire.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

It was One 
gave theThis is why a we’l-known poet and that 

noble shadow of his cut each other dead 
when they meet in the street now. It was 
mid light, aud the pojtic genius had thrown 
his pen down, and was leaning back, wetri- 
|y muttering : " Ah, Jack, you don’t know 
how much pleasanter and easier it is to read 
tlie.ie little poems of mine than to write 
them !” The noble friend responded, “ By" 
Jove, my b y, how you must suffer then !” 
The friendship was instantly unbound.

Some Polish Roman Catholic priests iu 
the Province of Grodno lately succeeded in 
inducing their parishion«re to abandon the 
use of alcoholic liquors. The local author!- 

of this to the Governor, who 
ennuiry.. The priests 
:ted solely for the pur- 

parishioners ; but 
them to

£
day—with 
evenin

which Ï0gs were hours sacred to affection and 
talk. She thought beforehand what she 
would talk about, so as to get the most talk 
possible out of the few hours during which 
her brother was with her. She studied what 
to say, and how to say it, so as to please 
him ; she pot on her best things to please 
him ; more than that, she gave him three- 
fourths of her money to please him. She 
clothed him with all the virtues that a boy

at you were playing ?”
“ A new piece, given me by Mr. Ashton 

to-day ; be took me lor a drive and bought 
it for me-----”

uth and b
i th

stranger. If a man be well aequaiuted, it in 
considered the princely thing to seize upon 
all his acquaintances as often as possible— 
take them to a saloon, and give them 
plicated stand up drink at the bar.

If there is anything absurder than this 
habit, we are unable to put our finger on it. 
Men do not always “treat” one another to 
car tickets because they happen to meet on 
the same seat. We never saw a man take - 
out his pocket-book on encountering an ac- 

aintance, and say, “ Ah, George ! Delight
ed to see you ? Do take a few postage stem 
It’s my treat !” DM men have a mania 
paying each othdfls board bill 
drinking together more “social” 
together or sleeping together ?

A traveller may go all over the continent 
of Europe, of Asia and of Africa, without 
seeing any man except a Yankee offer to 
“ treat,” and the Frenchmen are quite social 

when they tarn into a cafe to 
i or brand ied coffee together, 
s for his own. XVhen two Ger

mans long separated meet, they will be very 
ely to embrace, and then to turn into an 

adjacent beer cellar, sit down and drink 
lager and eat pretzels and chat, but when 
they part again, each man settles his own 
score independently. So in Italy. The 
Italians are proverbially merry and gener
ous, but each man pays for hia own wine, 
maccaroni, and cigars. They never go into 
each other’s pocket-book in the sacred name 
of friendship. They would as soon think of 
transferring to each other their washer
women’s bills.

The preposterous fashion of “treating” is 
responsible for the terrible drunkenness in 
America. There would be as little need of 
temperance societies and little work for the 
Good Templars, as there is in Germany, 
France, ana Italy, if this pernicious and in
sidious habit was abolished. It is, take it 
all in all, the most pestilent custom that ever 
laid its tyrannical nand on civilized human 
beings.—Chicago Pott,

the coun-

“ Ay! it seemed an old piece. A trick of 
memory, I suppose, which conjured up the 
shadows of the dead. Ashton, eh ? Well, 
he is a practical man. He understands 
things. If money can ba made, he will make 
it. Tell him, if you see him again—when 
you see him again,” he corrected himself, 
with a rnrnt unusual twinkle in hia eye— 
“that I shall be glad to tee him any evening 
at six—to dinner. I shall not send him any 
other invitation. Good-night, Lettice. She 
always professed to be grateful,” 
ed. “ Like all the rest—like all the rest ! 
Ready to leave me for a lover ! Gar ! grati
tude ! XVith her, as with everybody else— 
large deductions."

Then he began to smoke, and smoked till 
the clock fctiuck twelve, when he got up aud

The Latest Fish Story.
A Whale Towing Four Fishermen's Boats 

With Astonishing Rapidity.
(From the New York Sun )

In the past three months whales have of
ten been seen spouting off Long Branch, and 
the scarcity of small fish has been attributed 
to their presence. On Friday 
large ones were seen three or four 
Ou Saturday morning Capti XX'ise, of the 

aees ? Ame icin Hotel, Samuel Maclain, Daniel
For Will Langton, too young to be alto- XViight, and Martin Dangler—the three lat- 

gether bad, was in a bad way. He was in- ter old fishermen—started out fishing in a 
dined for the things which young city boat about twenty feet long. They had ar- 
clerks do well to avoid. He was idle, rived on the fishing ground about three 
and fond of pleasure. He was extrava- miles from the shore, had all their lines out, 
gant. He was weak of will, and easily in- and were having splendid luck hauling in 
Huenced. codfish. Then XVright saw the fin of a mon-

It was on an evening towards the thiddle of strons fish, and immediately the boat began 
October that the quiet dullness of Lettice to run aground. XVright shouted to the 
Langton’s silent life waa disturbed—the men in another boat, about 100 
first time for four years. She was playing tant—“ Look out, there i» si whale

old music in that dreamy, spiritless us,” bnt before the men could move out of 
way which was growing upon her, daily eat- their seats they were towed out to sea at 
ing out the hope and vigour of her youth, the rate of twenty-five miles an hour. The 
Her very dreams were faint now—those monster had become entangled in the long 
dreams of a possible and glorious change— anchor rope of the boat. The pull on the 
and there were moments when she trembled boat was so strong the men thought the boat 
thinking of the dull dark days before, and must go over every second. Tne men say 
the dull dark days behind. they were very much frightened, and the

meroy iu hi. habituel sileuce. He held . go for » lew minute.. Then they crept for- 
book in hi. hend, but he wu not reKl.no, w.td .nd out the rope They were . mile 

yee were fixed on the red co.ls. He further out to .». The fish kept right on, 
est thus, night .Iter night-not brooding, .nd they could Me the w.k. he rn.de for 
becuM he L. never moody or.ngry, » i. ->■»• dutance, M he kept neK the eurf.ee. 
the w.y with men who brood over p»t mi,. The roj* MS . .tout h.lf rnoh m.mil. one 
fortunes and wex wroth over bygone injo- Kid .tUched to it WM rn Ktohor of .bout 
nes. It wit hi. habit. It wu .1.0 hi. ha- twenty pound, weight. The fishermen 
bit to take no notice, not the slightest no- here think the monster wss .'ter the cod- 
tire, of the girl who Kit with him. They had fish, *nd that he OKne up to the anchor line 
dined in .ilence ; in silence Mr. Pomeroy with hi, mouth open, and got the rone m 
took hi. cop of te» from the girl', hand. hi. month. At won w h. felt it he closed 
The servent! were below, and the know hu, month .nd .w»m off, towmg th. host 
wu .lient ; the court was .lient; there after him to lut tbit the oodfi.h line, that 
was no foctfMl below, no voice, in the hones, were hanging over the boat pulled straight 
na token of any life bnt the met ling of the ont on the snrtace, and the heavy sinker., 
girl', drew, and the di.tant rumbling which weighing a pound or more apiece, were on 
waa like the beating of the waves upon the the top of the water.

no sense ot 
t waa a part

and even 
she was wi ith He was the handsomest and 

he was the best 
brothers. XXTbo 
to which a fond

ties com [ilai ned can possess.
the noblest of young men ; 
aud most single-heaited ot 
does not know the length 
woman’s heart may carry her ? XX’ho has 

xperieucetl in his own life something of 
; awoet deception ? XVe look in the 
s and see what we are.

and who can tell what she

rdered an 
to have ac

upon o

pose of benetitting th<ir 
the Governor of Grodno There came

son ; that is, a person 
likely to hurt your feelings ; 
at the cat, and said it didn’t 
no tail that I could write one 
done so.

But that makes no difference. XXrhat I 
want to know now from the children is this 
XX'hat can I do with her ? I can neither 
give her away for » cat, or eat her for a rab
bit Do you think it would coax a tail out 
of her to put her under blue glass ?

ordered
be ti ans ported into tha inter or of Russia, in 
order to give them time to reflect there on 
the presumption of depriving a paternal 

eminent, by preaching sobriety, of the 
the duty on spirits.

that last three 
miles out.XX’eat End. Have you ever been to 

Street ?”
She shook her head. Already her ner

vousness was disappearing beneath the 
healthy stimulus of a great excitement. She, 
who had lived in Loudon for seven years, 
had never seen the XX’est End at all. The 
cab rattled them a'ong the noisy streets, 
whose noise no longer oppressed her, but 
filled her with a sense of life and the excite
ment of living. The crowd of people, the 
shops, some ot them already lighted, roused 
her out of her apathy.

Presently they canu 
John st ipped the cab.

A woman Torglas
toolhe eneer-Guv 

revenue from ? And is 
than eating

44 Then > oil'll--------"

“Shut up, cam’t yer?” to a sleepy rag- 
gamuffin.In Germany school children are instructed 

to distinguish the most common and noxious 
from beneficial insecte, ami to collect and 
destroy the former. In the district of Sego- 
berg, Holstein, tl c number of May beetles 
taken by the children last season amounted 
to 14,196 kilogrammes (about .31,250 
pounds), besides 250 pounds weight of the 
larvae of grubs of the same insect. Taking 
the number of beetles to the kilogrammes 
at 920, we bave the astonishing number of 
13,000,000 of there enemies of the farmer 
put out of the way f doing h

“Then you'll re-------- *'
“ Hold your jaw ! can’t you ? ”

“ Be hanged to you,” to an interrupter. 
” You'll remember—-"

went to bed.
In the evenin enough, but 

sip their wii
g the presents had arrived. 

But among them Lettice failed to ti *.d the 
locket an.l theTmerald ring, and she won
dered for whom they were bought.

Repression.
Some fathers and mothers have the 

mistaken idea that keeping what they call 
“ a tight rein ” on their children is one of 
the prime duties of the parental relation, 
without any regard whatsoever to the 
idioeyncracies of the young people. They 
govern for the sake of governing, with no 
ulterior view to the right shaping of their 
children's characters ana the right ordering 
of their lives. But the object of the family 
relationship is not government for its own 
sake but the attaining of certain results 
through government as a means. Parents 
ahonld rather look to the expansion of their 
children’s natures, the cultivation in them 
of the faculty of self government, so that 
when fatherly and motherly control comes, as 
in course of time it mutt, to be withdrawn 
fully settled principles may take its place. 
There is serious hurt often done by the habi
tual repression. There may be a seeming yield
ing to the pressure white there is a strong 
and ever strengthening disposition to revolt, 
and often a secret indulgence in what is pro
hibited. We would not urge a relaxation of 
authority when grave questions of right and 
wrong are involved, but in trifles—such as 
make up the greater pwrt of child-life—it is 
far better to err on the

each man“ If you don’t shot np I’ll give- you 
thing you won’t forget in a week.”yards dis- 

le hold ofcame to Regent Street, and

going to walk," he said, 
i Piccadilly to Oxford Cir- 

m three-ouartero of an hour. In 
f that walk John went into sev

eral shopis. One was a glove shop, where he 
e“ purchased twelve piaira of the very best 
°‘ gloves and a glove-case—size of the glove 

1 * six and a quarter, which was the size of 
I/ettice’e hand, curiously enough. Also he 
bought two or three beautiful silk ties of a 
pattern approved and chosen by Lettice, de
lighted at being consulted, 
into a photographer's, where he succeeded 
in getting some large views of Arcadian 
scenery, the subjects being selected by Let
tice. After this he took her to a book-s 
•nd-erdeW certain books to be 
address which he
the shop-boy. They came next to a shop 
which had ladies’ hats and honnît» in the 
window. A great many ladies, chiefly young 
and pretty, were gazing with eyes ablaze at 
the splendours of this shop. .John went in 

bought a hat and a bonnet, both of the 
newest pattern, which he told Lettice were 
for a young lady of her height, so that if she 
would try them on no doubt they would fit 
the other young lady. Lettice was so oblig
ing as to do this. Then they went into a 
magnificent great shop, where John said he 
wanted to buy a lady ’s walking jacket and a 
dress made up. Lettioe gave him her advice 
about thus little matter, too, and John paid 
for the things and left the adddress. Then 
he took her into a music ahop and purchased 
blindly twenty or thirty pieces which the 
man informed him were good. This parcel 
he carried away with him. And then he 
went into a jeweUer’s shop, and Lettice s 
eyes sparkled with delight. O dreams of 
Goloonda ! what mines could hold more pre-

"Then you'll remember me."CHAPTER III. (Loud applause.) 
How did this c

“ Now, we are 
The walk fro" 

took the 
course o:

wd spend Christmas? 
asks some one who familiarly looks over our 
shoulder. Right joyfully, we were told by 
many of them, though the outside contribu
tions to the feeding of the mnltitnd 
ten small loaves and

LARGE DEDUCTION8.
thr roy had been a resident as well 

as the tenant in an office in Great St. Simo 
Apostle for four-and-twenty year*, 
came to the place a man of thirty, and 
ed himself generally an agent. That 
say, he was ready to do any kind of husi- 
i*bb on commission. Mostly hie business 
lay with farmers, for whom he negotia 
leases and renewals, bought machinery, and 
sometimes sold stock. He was also a house 
agent ; and as that business is one which 
more than any other seems to develop the 
suspicions element in human nature, it suit
ed his saturnine disposition. In the conduct 
of hie affairs he was quick and entirely 
trustworthy. He sought for no-mean or un
fair advantages ; never imposed, as is the 
nature of a house agent, upon the ignorance 
or credulity of such defenceless and inno
cent persons as widows, clergymen, officers, 
or authors ; and kept hia word like the 
Bank of England. On the other hand, he 
was hard; if he had money to receive, 
those rents had to be paid on the day they 

dne. He had a large cHenUU, but not 
one single friend ; not one single man for 
four-and-twenty years had passed from the 
doors of his office to hia private rooms. He 

hermit, because he wen^jn and 
out among men, sometimes dined in 
places, was seen in places of resort : 
knew no one, and spoke to no one. And ev- 

evening he spent alone in hit own room. 
He professed to despise and mistrust human 
nature ; he looked on every one as a possi
ble knave, who admitte4 no enthusiasms, 
and who allowed no disinterested grounds 
of any action, however simple. A disap
pointed end soured man ; a man whose na
ture, always inclined to be suspicions, ex
acting and irritable—an nnhappy nature— 
had received tome violent twist at one time 
or the other. If in the course of business a 
man was praised, if a measure was advocat
ed, if a work was admired, if anything was 
advanced in hie presence which tended to 
raise the credit of human nature, or the re
putation of any man, country, or human 
institution, Mr. Pomeroy had one formula. 
On those occasions he would lay hie hands 
upoo-hi« knees, look his companion in the 
face, shake his head, and murmur, 44 Large 
deductions. " So impressive was the voice,

It is told of the late Lord Chelmiford that 
so stately was his presence and so dignified 
his appearance, that many years ago, when 
he was a younger man and 
carriage, he was accosted in the street bv a 
hurried individual, who, mistaking him for 
■time acquaintance, clasped him by the 
hand, exclaiming, “ How are you, Mr. 
Smith ?” Sir Fret!crick Thesiger, as he w as 
then, drew himself up, and, gazing coldly 
on his question»r. replied, “Sir, do I^look 
like a person of the name of Smith ? ’ and 

ed gravely on.

Mr. Pome

He
call-more erect no fishes.
is to

It was

ted
Although the Emperor of Germany is 

pronounced convalescent, there is very good 
reason to believe that he is not the man he 
waa before the attempts to assassinate him, 
and it has been matter for anxious consider
ation whether, in view of this, together with 
hie advanced age, it ie not desirable that his 
son should relieve him of the more arduous 
part of his functions. But the Prince is ex
ceedingly unwilling to undertake his father’s 
duties, not from lack of filial regard, but be- 

bis own sentiments are in many re
spects entirely at variance with those of the 
Imperial Government, and it would be ex
tremely repugnant to hia feelint 
garded as in any sense a partn 
its acts. There 
entertaining the

Next he went
and his e

hop, 
sent to an

During the current year ti e city of Pro
vidence has provided labour at fifty cents a 
day for all citizens in need of employment 
and be ab’e to work, an l has also furnished 
fi od and lodging to tramps and othei non
residents applying for the same and willing 
to rcci mfciismg tlie city hy chopping wood.
It was expected that the experiment

", marked increase of expt nsea, but the 
figures alteady show a small saving, aud the 
number of tramps has largely decreased ;

fact, the tramp who will not work 
dr»es not appear in the neighbourhood of 
Providence.

China has a Governor-General by name 
ug Chang. He is at the head of the 

progressive party in that country, whose 
great aim is to avoid the course pursued 
by the Japanese in leaning so much upon 
Europeans, aud to developeChina by China
men. XX’ith this view a variety of great 
undertakings are in contemplation 
navigation company, extensive mining oper
ations, the gradual introduction of railroads 
and telegr..pis, and a postal system on the 
ordinary ro del. XVvh a view to attracting 

tors, the competitive system of select
ing employes, which for some 2,000 years 
has been rijidly adhered to, is to be at 
once laid aside, and any contributor to the 
stock of certain of the new schemes will 
have the right of nominating a clerk. No 
attempt at improving the postal commuai- and 
cation with the capital is immediately con
templât .-d, but, during the summer, corres
pondence between Pekin and Tientsin is to 
be carried oa daily by donkey or horn mail, 
and in winter by a route which at best in
volves ten days.

wrote down and gave to

The work of fortifying the two lines of 
defence of Constantinople proceeds with 
great activity. The Government factories 
are occupied in the manufacture of 10,000 
waggons and barrows for the conveyance of 
the material, cartage of earth, ko. These 
fortifications will, when complete, be armed 
with 800 guns of large calibre. The defen
sive works are constructed in parallel lines, 
so that the first is commanded by the sec
ond, the second by the third, and so on. 
They are connected by trenches, with em
bankments serving as shelter for tho infan
try. Since the armistice preceding the 
conclusion of peace between Russia and Tur
key, twenty-nine vessels have arrived at 
Constantinople, mostly from America, with 
large cargoes of rifles and cannons, and the 
Turkish troops are now armed as complete
ly as on the eve of the Russo-Tnrkish war.

“ Speaking of bathing,” said Mrs. Par
tington, from behind th.» steam that arose 
from her tea aa a vi , to her blushes when 
touching upon so del: .te a subject, 
can bathe with perfect impurity in water as 
cold aa Greenland’s icy mountains and In
dia’s coral strands ; but for my part I pre
fer to have the water a little torpid.”

Mrs. Shoddy puckered up her mouth,and 
told a gentleman friend that one of her love
ly daughters was a 44 blue net ” and the 
other a 41 bronze."

to be 
any oi

are not a few who, while 
most kindly feelings towards 

the Emperor aa a man, are of opinion that 
for the interests of his country it would 
have been far from a misfortune had Nobe- 
ling succeeded in his villainous design, inas
much as it would have placed upon the 
throne a Prince and Princess eminently qna- 

and administer a policy 
conciliatory. The best 

enviable

would and "ofngs 
er t

aide of permitting 
than prohibiting a young person’s self-grati
fication within reasonable bounds. Don't 

j govern for the mere sake of governing.
shore, so far off as to produce 
noise, but rather a feeling that i 
of the universal calm and quiet.

Then the clock struck eight—a dozen Of all the absurd practices of the present 
clocks are striking together—Big Ben in the Jay what is sailed “ treating ” is one of the 
distance, St. Paula nearer, and all the city meet ridiculous. What amusement or en- 
churches chiming in—some a little late, so joy ment two men, both, in all probability, 
that it was five minutes past eight when ev- able to pay for their own drinks, can find 
ery one was finished. The regular striking in alternately “guzzling ” at each other’s ex- 
of the hours was also a pait and parcel of pense is one of toe things that are past find- 
the general stillness. XV hen Robinson Cru- ing out. They would not dream of buying 
soe felt the silence and solitude of his island Cne another boots or settling one another’s 
most, the waves were rolling along the shore laundry bills ; there is no mutual treating to 
and the wind was clashing the boughs togc- water rates or even to mutton chope or any- 
ther, but these things only struck his ears thing eatable. We might pass the matter 
without his hearing them. by with a laugh or a sneer were it only a

So when a quick and loud footstep echoed foolish custom, but it is as mischievous as it 
in the court, followed by a ringing at the iB ridiculous. Most people who conform to

it drink in conséquence twice as much as 
theiy would otherwise, helping one another 
to sottish helplessness under pretence. of 
friendliness. A word of warning is season- 
able, for this is the time of year when the 
preposterous and ruinous usage is most pre-

A Mischievous Custom-

was not a
public 
but he Susan fell in love with a book-keeper, and 

when Aunt Mary asked about his position 
in life, Susan answered demurely, “ He's a 

t, aunt.” Which proved satisfactory to 
both parties.

44 Oh, heavens, save my wife !’’ shouted 
a man whose wife had fallen overboard in the 
Hudson River recently. They succeeded in 
rescuing her. Her husband tenderly em
braced her, saying, “ My dear, if you’d been 
lost, what should I have done ? I shall not 
let you carry the pocket-book again.”

Li Hu
lifted to introduce 
at once firm and 
hope for Germany, now in no 
plight, lies in its Princess and Princess Im
perial—the latter by far the ablest of Queen 
VictoriaVchildren, and combining in a sin
gular degree the wisdom and moderation of 
her father with the sense of her mother.

E

cious things than Lettioe saw here ? John 
bought a gold cross, and a gold chain, and a 
gold locket, and an emerald ring, which Let
tice put on the third finger of her left hand 
and it fitted beautifully. And then John 
called another cab, and they drove home
*8The streets were all lit up by this time, 

Lettice looked npon the long line of 
lights, with houses illuminated from the low
est storey to the top. No shutting up at five 
o’clock and running away here.

“ Tell me,” said John, softly—he had 
been looking at the face beside him, as with 
animated eyes Lettice gazed at the beauti-

It was a Chicago girl who remarked to a 
troublesome' lover the other evening aa he 
was about to depart : 44 If it’a just as well, 
you needn’t trouble yourself to call any 
more.” “Oh, it’s no trouble," exclaimed 
the chap earnestly, “ It's no trouble at all ; 
I like to call.”

a little dull in 
one day when 
, 44 Except ye

repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” They 
listened patiently enough, but when they 

toe one said to the other, “K

Two ladies, both of them 
the hearing, were in church 
the minister had for hia text,

door, both started.
44 Who is that, Lettice !” asked Mr. Pom

eroy. No single evening visitor had ever 
come to the place daring the fonr-aod-tweo- 
ty years of his tenancy.

The maid brought up a letter.
44 The gentleman ia waiting down below, 

sir. I said that you saw no one in the even
ing, but he says that he wants you very 
particular."

Copt run out. The devil picked up a pa
per and said, 4'here’s something about a 
woman—must I cut it out ?” _ 44 
thundered the editor, 44 the first disturbance 
ever created in the world was caused by the 
devil feeling about a woman.”

me, Janet, waena yon on awfn’ text 
minister bad the day ?—* Excep* we pay our 
rent, we’re a* te be patten out e' the par
ish.’”

the No !”

There is nothing like a shorthand report
er to take a man down.

;


